Introduction
Thermal current rating of transmission line is one of the factors that determine the transmission system capability. In Japan, this thermal current rating has been designed under very server weather condition from the safety perspective. It has been assumed constant regardless of weather condition.
On the other hands, the dynamic rating (DR) concept, in which the thermal current rating is changed dynamically, is drawing attention in foreign countries.
From this background, dynamic rating method, that is the concept in which short term rating of the transmission line may be changed dynamically from time to time according to the power flow and weather condition, is studied in this paper.
Potentialilty of Dynamic Rating
In order to investigate potentiality to increase current rating, simulation study is carried out. Current rating obtained using constant rating (CR) which is the traditional current rating (obtained from constant and severe weather conditoin) and dynamic rating calculated from the weather condition measured on-line and load current are compared. Changes of current ratings are shown in Fig. 1 .
Comparing the result of two methods, it is clear that current rating can be increased by applying dynamic rating.
Application of Dynamic Rating to Transmission System Operation
It is expected that operational margin of transmission line becomes larger. In order to investigate the effectiveness of the dynamic rating method, a simulation study using a simple sub-transmission model system (Fig. 2) is carried out. Fig. 3 shows the change in total margin with CR and DR. It is obvious that total margin of DR is more than that of CR. In order to demonstrate the above effect, load in each node is increased until total margin in DR method becomes same as traditional total margin (CR method). As a result, load could be increased 2 times initial load. It means that existing system can withstand the future load growth without reducing system reliability by adopting DR method.
The effect of the proposed operation on supply reliability of system is also evaluated in terms of loss of energy probability (LOEP) and loss of load probability (LOLP). Evaluation results reveal that DR can improve the system reliability effectively since it can avoid the unnecessary load curtailments (see Table 1 ). Traditionally, thermal current rating of transmission line is considered as a constant. It is defined considering the most severe weather condition of the season. Actual weather condition, however, changes from time to time. Therefore, actual thermal rating should be changed from time to time. It leads to the concept of "dynamic rating". Short term rating of the transmission line may be changed dynamically from time to time according to the power flow and weather condition in the concept of dynamic rating. Detailed calculation method of dynamic rating is discussed in this paper. Furthermore, new subtransmission system operation method based on the dynamic rating of transmission lines is proposed in this study. The effects of the proposed operation on supply reliability and transmission line life are also evaluated.
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